
The fast, reliable solution for validating product performance and functions during production. Ideal 
for testing Ethernet switches, NICs, routers, GPONs, cable modem, EOC, power modem and more.

Making Ethernet production line testing simple and smart



Vantage is a production line test solution for networking devices that use Ethernet traffic, 

such as switches, NICs, routers, GPON devices, cable modems, EOC, power modems and so on.

The solution consists of dedicated hardware and software from an experienced test & 

measurement expert, and is designed to be flexible, scalable and very easy to use.

Vantage helps Networking Equipment Manufacturers (NEMs) quickly detect performance 

issues and verify new features before the Devices Under Test (DUTs) leave the factory.

This small investment in pre-production testing and quality assurance improves customer 

satisfaction and productivity.

Vantage makes testing easier

Overview

A key feature of Vantage is its ease-of-use. User-friendly software offers powerful 

automation features that make it simple for production-line staff to conduct 

comprehensive testing with zero-training – one click of a button is enough to execute 

complex sequences of testing and report generation.

• Pre-defined production test cases

• Easy to develop new test cases

• Sequential and batch test modes, without manual intervention. 

• Pass/Failure Threshold pre-configuration

One-click simplicity

Vantage makes it easy to do fast, accurate production 

testing and quality assurance – at speeds up to 400GE 

– during manufacturing.



System Overview 

The Vantage tester is 
connected to the Device/
System under test and 
accessed via an IP address 
using a web browser.

1 2 Administrators can use web-
browsers on mobile phones 
or tablets to remotely 
operate the system.

No software installation 
is required – production 
staff get a simple, 
reliable tool that requires 
1 minute training to use.

4 3 5 Multiple Vantage test systems 
can be clustered, allowing 
administrators to manage access 
and configure tests from a 
central point. 

Test results can be viewed 
and extracted or exported 
to a central MES from all 
VantageBay systems
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Vantage hardware is controlled via an easy-

to-use web-interface called VantageManager. 

VantageManager can be accessed from any 

web browser and requires no understanding 

of network or testing to operate.

A selection of pre-defined testcase is available and new testcases 

can be developed by Xena’s team of engineers. The testcases can be 

configured and combined by Xena’s engineers or customers to meet 

individual needs. 

The software automatically generates reports documenting the tests. 

These are clearly laid out with the front page summarized DUT ports 

with pass/fail mechanisms, and a list of failed ports that have failed 

with probable causes indicated. More details are then presented later 

in the report if there is a need for in-depth test analysis.

A convenient telnet feature lets customers check DUT status such as 

LED, USB and REGEDIT status, as well as DUT config modifications.

It is also easy to interface with Manufacturing Execution System 

(MES) systems using DLL/SQL/HTTP, to store test results into central 

databases.

Vantage Software

Test Case Library

Router test Bi-directional traffic generation between WAN and LAN ports, could be multiple 

LAN ports to single WAN port, or one WAN port to multiple LAN ports.  Test of 

throughput and failures. The test may be configured with values for packet size, 

bandwidth, packet loss and other stream parameters. The result of the test is a 

pass/fail message. In the case of fail details about the failure for later analysis.

Two-way interaction test Generate traffic between all ports, or between odd and even ports, or one direc-

tion traffic generation, with or without VLAN tagged frames. The result of the test 

is a pass/fail message and in the case of fail details about the failure for later 

analysis.

Aggregation test Supports one-to-many and many-to-one traffic generation. 

Loopback test Loopback test one a configurable number of ports on e.g. a DUT such as a switch 

or a router. The test may be configured with values for packet size, bandwidth, 

packet loss and other stream parameters. The result of the test is a pass/fail mes-

sage and in the case of fail details about the failure for later analysis. 

PON aggregation test Traffic is transmitted one-to-many and packets are sent both up and downlink. 

The test may be configured with values for packet size, bandwidth, packet loss 

and other stream parameters. The result of the test is a pass/fail message and in 

the case of fail details about the failure for later analysis. 



Vantage Software
The interface of VantageManager has just three 
screens - one for creating and activating tests, 
another for viewing the results of the tests and 
the third is for  configuring the whole system. 1

2 3

The “Test Configuration” & Admin function gives 
authorized administrators access to a range of 
configuration options.

The “Test Now” function calls 
up the five latest tests and 
makes it easy to modify or 
activate them.

The “Test Results” function 
provides instant access to all 

the results.



Vantage Hardware

Robust high-density test chassis

Vantage solutions are available in 2 chassis: a modular, high-port density 4U chassis with 12 

slots for test modules supporting speeds from 1GE up to 400GE via a variety of interfaces: SFP, 

SFP+, QSFP, QSFP28, QSFP56 & RJ45. 

Alternatively, choose the fixed 1U VantageCompact chassis – there are 4 versions supporting 

testing from 1GE to 100GE.

One VantageBay chassis can hold up to:

No. of Modules Test Module P/N No. of ports Description of Test module

6 Van-400G-7S-1P 6 400G optical port supporting 7 speeds: 
400/200/100/50/40/25/10GE with both NRZ & 
PAM4 speeds supported

8 Van-100G-5S-4P 24 100GE optical ports that support 5 speeds: 
100/50/40/25/10GE

8 Van-100G-5S-2P 16 100GE optical ports that support 5 speeds: 
100/50/40/25/10GE

12 Van-10G-1S-6P 72 10GE copper/optical ports

12 Van-10G-5S-6P-CU 72 10GE copper ports that support 5 speeds: 
10/5/2.5/1GE & 100Mbps

12 Van-1G-3S-6P 72 1GE copper/optical ports

VantageBay is a modular chassis that delivers high port density. 

Reliable Wire-Speed Test Modules

Vantage has dedicated production-only test modules that can be ordered and 

installed in any combination. The robust chassis features a very strong mounting 

mechanism for the test modules. This ensures high levels of reliability in demanding 

production environments and during transportation. 

The “five-speed” Van-100G-5S-2P supports testing at 100GE, 50GE, 40GE, 25GE and 

10GE. This means significant savings by eliminating the need for additional test 

modules that can only test one speed.



Key Features

Test reports are generated automatically as text files 
for analysis and documentation.

• Powerful production UI, “3-clicks” to complete a test cycle, and seamless parallel test 
case execution

• Shortest test cycle in the industry - by 50% (verified by T&W, one of China’s absolute 
biggest ODMs)

• Web UI, no need for any local software installations

• Unique - support for 100M to 400G Ethernet speeds (incl. both NRZ & PAM4 traffic)

• Feature rich UI, with display of test status, progress, and real time logs.

• Scriptable via CLI and RESTapi from any software environment, for integration into 
customers own UI applications

• Telnet feature to allow customer check into DUT status such as LED, USB and REGEDIT 
status, also DUT configuration modification.

• Interface with customer Manufacturing Execution System (MES) system via DLL/SQL/HTTP, 
to store test results into its database

• Industry’s most stable (up to 40+ days) and accurate Ethernet production test solution, 
based on 10 years of Valkyrie technology and know-how for R&D Ethernet performance 
testing

Test date: 2017-10-11,14:08:09
Xena Test type: Aggrega  on Test
Xena Test ports: 0/4 0/2 0/3 0/0 0/1 
Xena Test Result: Pass
Test Dut: 
Stream Sta  s  cs:
Stream 0   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/1   Send:235177        Receive:235177        Loss:0         Misorder:0        
Stream 1   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/0   Send:235177        Receive:235177        Loss:0         Misorder:0        
Stream 2   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/3   Send:235176        Receive:235176        Loss:0         Misorder:0        
Stream 3   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/2   Send:235176        Receive:235176        Loss:0         Misorder:0        
Stream 4   TX:Port 0/2   RX:Port 0/4   Send:23497          Receive:23497          Loss:0         Misorder:0        
Stream 5   TX:Port 0/3   RX:Port 0/4   Send:23497          Receive:23497          Loss:0         Misorder:0        
Stream 6   TX:Port 0/0   RX:Port 0/4   Send:234963        Receive:234963        Loss:0         Misorder:0        
Stream 7   TX:Port 0/1   RX:Port 0/4   Send:23497          Receive:23497          Loss:0         Misorder:0        

Latency Sta  s  cs:
Stream 0   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/1   Min:63226     Avg:69125     Max:94426    
Stream 1   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/0   Min:28403     Avg:30764     Max:35957    
Stream 2   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/3   Min:63419     Avg:69165     Max:94402    
Stream 3   TX:Port 0/4   RX:Port 0/2   Min:63298     Avg:69131     Max:94282    
Stream 4   TX:Port 0/2   RX:Port 0/4   Min:25629     Avg:48574     Max:222737   
Stream 5   TX:Port 0/3   RX:Port 0/4   Min:25605     Avg:49481     Max:328388   
Stream 6   TX:Port 0/0   RX:Port 0/4   Min:22550     Avg:46695     Max:452897   
Stream 7   TX:Port 0/1   RX:Port 0/4   Min:25677     Avg:49691     Max:452561   
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